Greater Digital Recruitment
Hanover Recruitment are an award-winning agency specialising in both permanent and contract roles
in Technology, Digital Marketing and Design. We work with startups, big brands eCommerce giants and
FTSE 100s, and take a bespoke approach to each of our client's hiring strategies.

"THE VIDEO SERVICE IS AWESOME, IT DEFINITELY ADDS A NEW
DIMENSION TO THE OTHERWISE FACELESS CVS"
"Hanover have been friendly, honest and professional
throughout the hiring process"
"We built a great relationship with everyone we spoke
to at Hanover and appreciated the passion and
personal touch to everything they do"

30%

Our unique services can
reduce your interview process
by up to 30%

60%

With tailored marketing we can
increase candidate engagement
with your brand by over 60%

We empower leading digital companies with their greatest asset - their employees. Our business
values are who we are and how we work, we believe in being: Transparent, Consultative, Innovative
and Personable.

Unique Services
In a rapidly changing environment, we believe that recruitment can and should be greater.
We offer a better experience to both clients and candidates with creative strategies and innovative
digital tools. Like the clients we work with, we're raising the bar in our industry with unique services to
deliver greater digital recruitment.

Our consultants can reach out to over 1 Million professional connections on LinkedIn as well as over
70,000 technology, digital and design candidates on our specialist CRM.

Audio Recordings
Listen at your leisure
Lessen the impact on your work day
Another dimension to decision making

Video Interviews
Watch whenever and wherever
Greater candidate insight
Share with colleagues

Interactive Job Specifications
Communicate brand values
Links to your website, video, press
Engage and excite candidates

Retainer Service
Guaranteed hiring results
Priority and dedicated recruitment
In-depth market analysis

RETAINER

Our targeted market searches and advertising across multiple professional platforms attract the right
individuals for your business. You can also enjoy the support and industry insight of a dedicated Account
Manager, available beyond 9 -5!
For more information on our services and how we can help with your hiring get in touch today.

0203 145 1266
info@hanrec.com
GREATER DIGITAL RECRUITMENT

